MAY 2020

This Month’s Silver
Lining
Rappin’ with the Rev by Pastor Dave Milam

Things have been rough over
the last month and a half.
The daily news has seen rising numbers of illnesses and
deaths from COVID-19. As
states and the nation have
confined people to their
homes, we’ve seen the economy faltering and have felt
the challenge of limiting who
we see and meet. All of the
while, balancing work and
the schooling of children has
been a daily challenge for
many. While we manage the
grief and these trials, we
hope for a way out of this
pandemic and the mess it is
making.
Church leaders sought to
face what was coming to us
when news about the coronavirus pandemic first started
to suggest that drastic steps
would be needed to mitigate
its spread. Foreseeing that
the Neighborhood Learning
Center (NLC) would have to
close down, several members
of the Finance Committee
met with our loan agent from
the Bank of Clarke County,
inquiring whether we could
get a line of credit, using the
church-owned Trinity House
as a collateral asset, so that
we could continue to pay the
NLC staff. At the time, we
thought that the layoff might
be anywhere from two to (as
many as) eight weeks in duration. Off on the horizon,
we heard that the Congress
and the Administration were
considering a small business
loan that would similarly

help with keeping employees’ paychecks protected.
Because of the relationship
that stemmed from that initial meeting, St. Andrew was
able to apply and successfully receive a Small Business
Association loan! It is
enough to pay for both the
school and church staff for a
two-month period. It will
also pay for our utilities and
mortgage interest over the
course of that two-month
period. And best of all, the
loan will become a grant
when we certify that we used
the monies for these purposes.
Writing here at the end of
April, we are most unsure
about when the NLC will
reopen. According to White
House guidelines, child care
centers are given a green
light to open when we enter a
Phase 2 period of time, signaling a lot of testing and
tracking with new cases of
infection in decline for a two
-week period. So far, reaching that phase is beyond the horizon. So,
while the Paycheck
Protection Program
grant is wonderful, we
still don’t know what
the future holds for
reopening the center.
This has financial implications, of course,
both for the school and
the church.
The Mission Partner
Matching $10,000
Challenge (MPMC)

NEXT SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS MAY 21ST

Nevertheless, for the moment,
the church is in quite good
financial shape. The generosity of our congregation has
been strong in 2020. At the
end of our first quarter, we
were well in the black. In addition to that, we knew that
monies were in place to pay
for salaries, utilities and the
mortgage for the next couple
of months. Carefully, the Finance Committee and Session
looked at our situation and
said that our blessing gave us
the ability to extend ourselves
to those who are already experiencing urgent need. So we
took a vote and committed to
give $10,000 beyond our
budget to three mission partner organizations: Loudoun
Hunger Relief, Mobile Hope
and Community Coalition for
Haiti. We also wondered if
this move might inspire and
set a direction for some congregation members to match
this outreach, knowing that
salaries and pensions will continue but that stimulus and
other extra monies may give
some of us the ability to make
an extra gift to those in need.
So I appeal to you to join us in

giving to those who are hungry, homeless and in need of
health care in our community
and beyond it.
If you see and are able to extend yourself to participate in
the Mission Partner Matching
Challenge, please write
MPMC in the memo of your
check or as you give online.
We have set Mother’s Day as
our deadline to this special
offering. We look forward to
sharing with you the congregational response.
Thank you for your generosity
and your care to make St. Andrew a wonderful and caring
congregation. We are at our
best when we extend ourselves
to those beyond our church
community. In this time of
disease, worry and financial
hardship, our ability to make a
difference with others encourages our imitation of Jesus,
who is the one who calls us to
faith, hope and love.
Blessings,

Pastor Dave Milam

ADULT MINISTRIES

The St. Andrew Book Club
The next meeting of the book
club will be on May 23rd, via
Zoom at 7:30 pm. The book
under discussion with be Eleanor Oliphant is Completely
Fine by Gail Honeyman. Please
call or text Zoe Sowers at 703
629-4964 for more information.
Lovettsville Group
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.
Brunch Bunch
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.
Men’s Group
Not currently meeting due to
novel coronavirus.

Prepare your own communion elements and
join Pastor Dave on May 2nd for the celebration of this rite.
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LOAVES AND FISHES

YOUTH AND CHILDREN MINISTRY

MISSION COMMITTEE
Especially during this quarantine period, donations to Hunger
Relief and Mobile Hope are needed. We can leave donations in
the food box in the narthex at the church. Call the church to
check if there is someone there to open the door for you. The
agencies continue to thank us for our donations, and recommend that they continue as the need is increasing. Last Friday
the cars waiting to enter the parking lot for scheduled pick-ups
wound out onto Miller Rd.
The requests from Loudoun Hunger Relief are nonperishables,
especially canned vegetables and make at home boxes of mac
and cheese. Mobile Hope requests canned tuna and chicken,
granola bars and breakfast bars. They also said disposable diapers, size 3 - 5 are needed.
The Loudoun Free Clinic, Hunger Relief and Mobile Hope
would all be grateful for home-sewn facial masks.
The Mission Committee will pick up any donations in the box
and deliver them.

The JK Community Farm is hosting the 2nd annual Plant-a-Thon:
Plant to End Hunger event on May 15th andn 16th. Throughout
the day the farm employees and volunteers will work together to
plant over 9,000 plants which will grow to provide healthy food
for families in our region facing food insecurity.
The church has reserved two time slots on May 15th from 10am 12pm (10 participants) and May 16th from 6pm - 8pm (5 participants). Everyone should have received an email from the church,
containing the link to sign up. Please use that link and reserve
your spot. The spots are filling up fast!
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During one of the terrific wind storms during
the month of April, a large tree on the property
behind our Fellowship Hall came down. Luckily, it barely hit the building, doing little damage. Thanks to our wonderful trustees, who
organized a work party to clean up the debris.
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MAY BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES
Happy Anniversary this month to:
1
Josh and Kirsten Shields
23 Don and Ally Fetch
Milt and Nancy Gilmore
25 Tom and Deb Moler
31 Mike and Carolyn Wagers
Happy Birthday this month to:
3
Don Fetch
George Macdonald
Eric Groo
8
Emily Groo
10 Susan Milich
12 Lorie Faubert
Ryleigh Sullivan

17
19
20
23
24
25
28
30

31

MAY MUSIC REHEARSALS
Please note that all music rehearsals are cancelled during the
COVID-19 pandemic. The days and times below are listed as a
reminder for when we can gather again.

Georgia McGranahan
Melanie Anderson
Mike Wagers
Leslie Dragon
Kim Yager
Zack Henderson
Davis Willis
Carolyn Bousman
Melanie Curtis
J.C. Barnes
Ashley Lutz
Bryan Lutz
John Barbagallo

Choir Rehearsals, Wednesdays at 7 pm
Contact Zack Henderson, zackh900@gmailcom
St. Andrew Bell Ringers, Mondays at 7:15 pm
Contact Ibby Dickson 540 554-8748, edickson36@gmail.com
(See article below)
Children’s Choir, For Kindergarten through 5th grade.
Wednesdays at 6:15 pm in the Music Room.
Contact Zack Henderson, zackh900@gmailcom

Flower Calendar
If you would like to provide flowers to decorate the
sanctuary, please sign up on the Flower Calendar in
the entryway or call Nancy Gilmorel. Purcellville
Florist will deliver the flowers to the church in time
for the Sunday service if you order from them. Of
course, you are free to bring in your own arrangements or get them elsewhere. If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Gilmore at 540-4543219 or ngilmore5@verizon.net.

LORD HEAR OUR PRAYERS
We lift up our concerns
Congregation
Bill W had a stroke and has kidney
issues. Scotty H transporting
COVID-19 positive patients in his
job as an EMT with an ambulance
transfer service and has to self quarantine in their basement. Beverly S.
Bob B. Pamela S. Betty W. Betty
McN.

March Flower Calendar

We continue to pray for
Friends and Family
Courtney H for baggers who now
clean carts at grocery stores. Kestina
C for the class of 2010 LVHS who
lost a friend, Bernard T.
John H’s friends from Maryland
daughter Molly M is very sick and
awaiting results from COVID-19
test. Stacy N for Gail K, as she is by
herself during this period of quarantine. Laurie S for Brianna living in
Michigan alone trying to scrape by
with our help. Hannah S for grandparents like Gammie in CO and
Gommy in VA who are all
alone. Kate R for those in Loudoun
County who passed away from
COVID-19; prayers for their families and gratefulness for those who
have survived. Sue s’s daughter,
Misty M., who works as a nurse in
North Carolina, and all of the essential workers. Bill B. Jan’s sister
Jodi, who is alone at Rose Hill
Nursing Home. Ann S for her
brother Tom B, back in Fairfax
Hospital.
Community/World

3rd

Open

10th

Open

17th

Open

24th

Open

31st

Open

June Flower Calendar

Joys
Ed R is clear of COVID-19. Jennifer
R is happy to report that their cat
Jingle came home on Easter and
Joe's cousin is recovering at home
after being in the hospital for multiple blood clots. Erik S - Happy four
months to Reagan. Ginny M joining
online worship. Kate R- thanks for
all Loudoun citizens who can and
have been respecting the stay-athome orders, preventing further
spread. Bill B - Thank you, Pastor
Dave, for all you are doing. Russell
S - Ann and I are thankful to have
Courtney back home and finishing
her senior year online. Bless all the
other students. Clark S For all the
comforts we DO have right now we are blessed in so many
ways! John H: Thanks to the doctor,
nurses, nurse techs, and food service
at Reston Hospital. Surgery went
very well and I am on the
mend.

7th

Open

14th

Open

21st

Open

28th

Open

Thanks to all who
bought tulips to beautify the sanctuary for our
on-line Easter Service.
Thanks to Nancy Gilmore and Sally Brenton
for their lovely arrangement.

Victims of the coronavirus all
around the world.
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SCRIPTURES AND SERMONS FOR MAY
711 W. Main Street
Purcellville, Virginia 20132
540-338-4332,

May Sermon Series: Building Our Capacity for Trust
(Note: Our May services will still be online. Please watch at our St.
Andrew Presbyterian Church webpage at https://www.standrewpres.org/ or at our St. Andrew Presbyterian Church Facebook page.
Prayer concerns can be emailed to pastor@standrew-pres.org. We ask
you to give generously. Electronic gifts can be made electronically
through the “Give Now” button at our St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
webpage.)

fax 540-338-4333
secretary@standrew-pres.org
ww.standrew-pres.org
The Rev. Dr. David Milam, Pastor
The Rev. JoAnna Rich, Children and Family Ministries Director

May 3rd (At Home Celebration of the Lord’s Supper; Ordination of Elders)

Marcia Owens, Clerk of Session

Theme: Trust as a Building Block for Resilience
Scripture: Proverbs 3:16; 1 Corinthians 1:10-25
Sermon: “Fools for Christ”
Worship Leader: Randy Dragon

Sermon: “Truth in Order to Goodness”
Worship Leader: Jason Massey

Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday of each month

May 24th (Memorial Day Weekend)
May 10th (Mother’s Day)
Theme: Building Our Capacity for Trust in the Home
Scripture: 1 Corinthians 13:1-13
Sermon: “The Risks and Rewards of Intimate Trust”
Worship Leader: Priscilla O’Donnell

Theme: When and How to Forgive (or Not)
Scripture: 2 Corinthians 1:23-2:11
Sermon: “The Art and Practice of Forgiveness”
Worship Leader: John Howard
May 31st (Pentecost Sunday)

May 17th (Ordination of Deacons)
Theme: The Need for Transparency and Honesty in Trust-Building
Scripture: 2 Corinthians 1:12-22

Theme: The Courage Required of Ambassadors for Reconciliation
Scripture: 2 Corinthians 5:16-21
Sermon: “Agents of Trust”
Worship Leader: Kate Rohrbaugh

